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Ark Console: Operations Manual

IP111
Mic / Line / DAW input and routing module

[48V] phantom power (Red) 

[Range] changes the Mic input range 
from 20-60dB to 0-40dB (Green)
Note that the Range switch is NOT a pad 
(see note below)

[Mic / Line]  
Switches between Mic and Line input. 
 
[Phase reverse]
After [Mic / Line] selection. 
 
 

Routing switches for Large Fader.
Routes the signal coming from the Large 
Fader to groups 1 to 8 and Master 1 and 
2 mix busses.

 
 

[Insert Post] for Large Fader.  
Insert is standard after the input trim. 
[Ins Post] moves the insert point (send 
and return) just before the large fader, 
post the Middle Channel Section. 

[Insert On] for Large Fader.  
Insert Send is always active, and can 
also be used as extra send/direct out. 
The switch activates the insert return.

[Direct Out LF] sends the Long Fader 
output to the Direct Output. When this 
switch is out (not engaged), the Small 
Fader output goes to the Direct Output.
 
[IP Rev] swaps the input of the LF and 
SF paths. When out (not engaged), the 
Mic / Line input uses the SF path, and 
the DAW input uses the LF path.
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Routing switches for Small Fader.
Routes the signal coming from 

the Small Fader to groups 1-8 and 
Master 1 and 2 mix busses.
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Notes:
* The IP111 features 2 insert send / returns with respective connectors on backpanel / patchbay

* The [Range] switch is NOT a “Pad”, but rather changes the gain range of the microphone amplifier by modifying the following 
parameters:
- the value of the gain pot
- the quiescent current of the input stage
- the amount of feedback used to stabilise the circuit accordingly 
All of these are necessary to preserve the exemplary noise, distortion and headroom performance at all gains.

[Insert Post] for Small Fader.  
Insert is standard after the input trim. 

[Ins Post] moves the insert point 
(send and return) just before the 

small fader, post the Middle Channel 
Section. 

[Insert On] for Small Fader.  
Insert Send is always active, and can 

also be used as extra send/direct 
out. The switch activates the insert 

return.
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